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FC Wien (AKA FC) claims Senegalese championship title 
The team of FC WIEN AKA FC wins the local and national championship of National 2 in their first season after their league entry.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Due to a powerful/strong start into this season, the AKA FC has taken the lead in the championship/table after the penultimate 
match. This was only the beginning of the team's winning series. The AKA FC won all matches in the consecutive playoffs and and 
thus claimed the championship title in the National 2 in Dakar. 

It is nothing short of sensational, claiming the title in their first year in the league and furthermore advancing to the next higher 
league, the National 1. 

Thus the AKA FC celebrated its first grand success, having beaten many big named clubs in their league. It is not only the sporty 
results that will be appended to the archives, though. Each of the clubs achievements contribute to the affirmation of the connected 
projects, the AKA FC represents. 

 
Each achievement of the club has an impact on the related 
project(s) with a social dimension that everybody benefits from. 
These project(s) implement(s) the schooling, further education 
and the promotion of young, aspiring talents. Primarily planned 
are European standards and a sports academy with a solid 
school education, which focuses on encouraging each talented 
player individually and to convey artistic as well as musical 
aspects. Moreover, substantial economic sectors are being 
planned, their size and the abilities to being implemented 
depending on the future results and partnerships. 
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Last but not least, after winning the National 2 championship 
in Dakar on their first try, the AKA FC qualified for the national 
Playoffs in Senegal and was able to win all matches. The finals 
were won with a 4:0 against the club UGB. 

Considering/Given these (huge) achievements, it is planned to 
expand the sports academy with a school and thus creating a 
self-sufficient/sustainable system, where social 
services(activities such as schooling and the promotion of 
talent fund/maintain/sustain itself. 

 
 

Currently we are working on a partnership with other football clubs all over the world. 
Support us now and share efforts with the world. 

 
All match results will be available on 
http://www.sportsacademysofa.com 
http://www.fcwien.com 
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